
 
 

 
 

 
Santa Barbara County Transit Advisory Council 

(SBCTAC) 
 

 
MINUTES 

Tuesday, February 8, 2005 
 

Conference Room - Central Coast Water Authority 
255 Industrial Way 

Buellton, CA 
 
 

 
 
 
SBCTAC Members Present 
 
John Andoh SBMTD 
Polly Bleavins Children and Families Commission 
Panya Chhoeuy SYVT 
Cathy Farrar Transit User (North County) 
Richard Fernbaugh City of Lompoc/COLT 
Rick Hummel LOVARC 
Julie Kahn Transit User (South Coast) 
Howard Kraus R & D Transportation 
Petra Löwen Independent Living Resource Center 
Dean Palius Santa Ynez Valley People Helping People 
Joe Rye City of Santa Maria / SMAT 
Barry Stotts Community Access Network 
Victor Suhr Santa Barbara Housing Authority 
Bob Westwick Easy Lift – CTSA 
 
 
SBCAG Staff  Ruth Garcia 
 Michael Powers 
 
 
Others Present 
 
Matt Dobberteen County of Santa Barbara / PW - transit 
Jesus Estrada United Mixtec Farmworkers (FIOB) 
Julie Guzman Santa Barbara City Community Services 
Mary Jacka CRLA 
Augustine Martinez FIOB 
Pat Mickelson CalTrans, District 5 
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Eleuteria Olivera FIOB 
Paulette Pratt SYVT 
Alex Pujo COAST 
Jessica Scheeter COAST 
Michael Seden-Hansen City of Santa Maria/SMAT 

 
 
1. CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

Joe Rye (acting as the interim Chair) called the meeting to order at 2:25 PM and initiated a 
round of introductions.   

 
 
2. PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

Joe Rye asked for public comment.  There was none.  

 
 
3.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 
Following a motion by Panya Chhoeuy seconded by Julie Kahn, the Minutes of the January 
18, 2005 SBCTAC meeting were unanimously approved. 

 
 
4.  ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
 

Nominations for Chair and Vice-Chair were opened.  Julie Kahn moved and Kathy Farrar 
seconded the nomination of Petra Löwen for Chair.  Barry Stotts moved and Polly Bleavins 
seconded the nomination of Joe Rye for Vice-chair.  Barry Stotts called for the nominations 
to be closed, which was seconded by Dean Palius.  By a unanimous vote, Petra Löwen and 
Joe Rye were elected Chair and Vice-chair, respectively.  Ms. Löwen proceeded in 
facilitating the meeting as the Chair. 

 
 
5.  TRANSIT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
 

Ruth Garcia provided an overview of the staff report (Item 5A/B), giving an update on the 
testimony from the January SBCAG public hearing in Santa Maria and correspondence 
received to date, and on the initial assessment of potential transit route development for 
farm worker transportation (SR 166, an east circulator loop and a west circulator loop). 
 
Dean Palius asked that the Healthy Start Program representatives be contacted at Bonita 
School in reference to transportation program coordination. 
 
Alex Pujo asked for clarification on the safety issue for bus service/stops along SR 166.  Ms. 
Garcia explained due to the roadway use, which includes heaving truck traffic, general use 
traffic and agricultural vehicle traffic, along with narrow shoulders on the south side of the 
roadway and drainage ditches lining both the north and south side of the roadway, it did not 
appear to be feasible to located bus stops along SR 166 at this time.  Ms. Garcia also stated 
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that there is also the potential for liability, in that the farm workers may also have to cross 
the highway when debarring or to board the bus based upon the location of their work filed.  
Ms. Garcia referred to a recent case involving Central Contra Cost Transit Authority in 
Bonanno v. CCCTA in which a bus top may constitute a “dangerous condition” on public 
property, in which the transit agency could be held liable for the safety of individuals using 
the bus stops.  Ms. Garcia noted that there are upcoming projects to improve SR 166.  Pat 
Mickelson stated that SR 166 is the highest two lane accident corridor in the region, and 
therefore, CalTrans would be very concerned about the safety of transit users if bus stops 
were currently located along SR 166.  Ms. Mickelson stated that CalTrans is in the 
beginning stages of design and engineering for the relocation of drainage ditches and road 
widening, and would be willing to work with SBCTAC and others in evaluating the 
implementation of bus stops along SR 166 as a part of the design plan.  Ms. Garcia stated 
that staff is evaluating the feasibility of implementing a bus stop on Old Bonita School Road 
and SR 166.  Mr. Pujo requested that SBCTAC ask Caltrans to include bus stops and or pull 
outs in the SR 166 improvement project.  
 
Jessica Scheeter asked about operational and other service issues that may not be 
addressed or included within the Transit Needs Assessment process.  Ms. Garcia explained 
the role of the local transit agency short range transit plans (SRTP) and that SBCAG works 
with the local transit agencies in conjunction with SRTPs to respond to transit needs within 
Santa Barbara County.  Ms. Garcia explained that SMAT is in the process of updating their 
SRTP and that several of the service and operational issues that have been discussed are 
being considered within the SRTP in a phased approach.  Ms. Scheeter asked Joe Rye if 
these issues were addressed in the SRTP and about the financial constraints on service 
improvements.  Mr. Rye stated that the SRTP responded to many of the transit issues that 
have been discussed, including service to Rancho Verde.  Mr. Rye stated that service is 
always financially constrained due to funding as well as the need to recover a 20% fare box 
ratio (FBR).  Mr. Rye stated that because of the 20% FBR, incremental service 
improvements are often more successful then new route expansion.  Mr. Rye also discussed 
the issue of service to the processing or “packing houses” in the Santa Maria Valley and 
stated that the City is working with the owners to attempt to find potential service responses.    
 
Michael Powers added that regarding transit needs in general, the public has the ability to 
address the transit agency boards or city councils directly with concerns.  Alex Pujo 
expressed concern that in Santa Maria funds (LTF Article 8) are being used for streets and 
roads rather than for transit.  Petra Löwen encouraged the public to approach city councils 
and transit boards directly for those transit needs that are not addressed by SBCAG within 
the Transit Needs Assessment process.  Matt Dobberteen asked if the SMAT SRTP was 
ready for public review.  Mr. Rye stated that the document is still in internal circulation, but 
would make the draft report available to any interested persons when it is released for public 
review.   
 
Ruth Garcia gave an overview of the staff report (Item 5C) providing background to the 
statute guiding development of definitions, the SBCAG definition and samples of definitions 
from agencies statewide.  Jessica Scheeter discussed the issue of the definition of unmet 
need and reasonable to meet as adopted by the SBCAG Board and stated that her concern 
was not to necessarily change the definition of “unmet need”, rather have a discussion about 
staff’s interpretation of the definition, and in particular the term “limited set”.  Ms. Scheeter 
requested the SBCATC to forward a recommendation to the SBCAG Board with their 
interpretation of the definition, focusing on the first sentence of the definition, “An unmet 
transit need is the expressed or identified need of a significant segment of the community for 
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addition public transportation services to meet existing basic mobility needs which are not 
currently being met through the existing system of public transit services or private 
transportation services.”  Alex Pujo added that the farmworkers should not be considered a 
“limited set”, in that they do not need transportation to one farm or to one employer, but to 
many.  Richard Fernbaugh moved and Kathy Farrar seconded the following motion:  
SBCTAC should not take a position on the definition or staff interpretation of the definition 
(unmet need) until the pending litigation (Pierce, Estrada, Our Children’s Earth) has been 
resolved. 
 
Bob Westwick inquired as to how long the litigation would last.  Michael Powers responded 
that there was no way of knowing.  Matt Dobberteen asked if the intent of the motion was 
that once the lawsuit is reconciled, SBCTAC would respond/take action to the request.  
Richard Fernbaugh stated yes.  Alex Pujo “appeal(ed) to the non-governmental agency 
members” to vote against the motion, stating that the transit need supersedes the litigation.  
Mr. Westwick expressed concerned that there was a significant segment of the population 
that was not being service.  Dean Palius expressed a desire to discuss the issue of the 
definition, not wanting commentary on the legal or political status, rather focusing on the 
future impact of the policy.  There was a call for the question.  The motion did not carry with 
the following roll call vote:  Ayes:  Cathy Farrar, Richard Fernbaugh, Julie Kahn, Howard 
Kraus, Joe Rye and Victor Suhr.  Noes:  Polly Bleavins, Rick Hummel, Petra Löwen, Dean 
Palius, Barry Stotts and Bob Westwick.  Abstain:  Panya Chhoeuy, John Andoh. 
 
Dean Palius moved and Julie Kahn seconded the following motion:  A subcommittee is to be 
formed to consider the definition of unmet need and a response to the request by Jessica 
Scheeter (COAST) regarding the definition and staff’s interpretation for the full SBCTAC to 
consider.  Polly Bleavins supported this motion stating that it would allow for the full 
SBCATC to be better informed regarding the issue and possible responses.  The motion 
passed unanimously with two abstentions:  Richard Fernbaugh and Panya Chhoeuy.  The 
following members of SBCTAC volunteered to be on the subcommittee: Polly Bleavins, John 
Andoh, Bob Westwick, Dean Palius, Howard Kraus and Petra Löwen.  Jessica Scheeter, 
Jesus Estrada and Matt Dobberteen asked to be included in the contact list. 
 
Following a motion by Julie Kahn, seconded by Polly Bleavins, the motion to have 
correspondence from SBCTAC presented to the SBCAG Board and a representative of 
SBCTAC make a presentation before the Board at the February 17th Transit Needs 
Assessment  public hearing, was unanimously approved.  A motion by Julie Kahn, seconded 
by Dean Palius to have Petra Löwen make the presentation to the Board was unanimously 
approved. 
 
Through consensus, it was agreed that the following issues would be contained within the 
correspondence/ presentation to the SBCAG Board:  deliberations of SBCTAC, importance 
of the north / south corridor, role of transit in corridor enhancement, seek a solution to the 
transportation needs of farmworker and their families, implementation of service and a bus 
stop at the Westside Community Center, and the need for North County intercommunity 
transit service. 

 
Jesus Estrada requested that at the next meeting he would appreciate the services of a 
Spanish language interpreter.  
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6.  ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES TO THE SOCIAL SERIVCES TRANSIT ADIVSORY  
COUNCIL 

 
Michael Powers provided an overview of the staff report on the recommendation for 
organizational change for the Social Service Transit Advisory Council.  Julie Kahn stated 
that she thought it would be best to keep the current system.  John Andoh discussed the 
possibility of having informational working group for the committees as needed discussing 
issues particularly pertinent to either the South Coast or North County as needed.  Mr. 
Powers suggested that the committees (NCTAC and SCTAC) could meet informally prior to 
each SBCTAC meeting and that the committee members could call for a formal NCTAC or 
SCTAC meeting as necessary.  Mr. Powers also recommended that any change in the 
organizational structure not take place until after the 2005 Transit Needs Assessment 
process, probably on or about July 2005.  There was consensus that meetings should 
alternate between the North County (Santa Maria) and the South Coast (Santa Barbara). 
 
Following a motion by Richard Fernbaugh, seconded by Dean Palius, it approved with one 
no vote (Julie Kahn) that SBCTAC hold formal monthly meetings, with informal 
conversations to be held by NCTAC and SCTAC members prior to the meeting on transit 
issues of regional interest, with the ability to call for a NCTAC or SCTAC meeting as 
needed; and that all current members of NCTAC and SCTAC would be sitting members of 
SBCTAC. 
 

 
7.  COMMUNICATIONS 
 

There was no correspondence submitted to the SBCTAC for consideration. 
 
8.  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

 
Alex Pujo expressed concern that it was conflict of interest for representatives of the cities or 
transit agencies to vote on any decisions related to unmet transit needs.  Dean Palius stated 
that the item could be placed on the SBCTAC agenda after the 2005 Transit Needs 
Assessment, with staff bringing back a legal opinion from County Counsel. 

 
John Andoh announced that the SBMTD Valley Express service will begin on March 1, 
2005, serving the Santa Ynez Valley with four routes.  Mr. Andoh also announced that a 
revised SBMTD Bus Book will be released in March.  Due to time constraints, the 
announcement regarding the presentation of regional transit issues to the Santa Barbara 
County Grand Jury was tabled for the March meeting. 

 
 
9. NEXT SBCTAC  MEETING DATE 
 

The next SBCTAC meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 29, 2005 at 2:15 PM at the 
Central Coast Water Authority. 

 
 
10.  ADJOURN 
 

There being no other business, SBCTAC adjourned at 4:00 PM. 


